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This month's theme: 
Welcome Back!
In this month's issue, we would like to welcome you all back to

school! We hope you had a wonderful summer break and are

settling in nicely into your new year groups. This month we will

be giving a quick refresh and general overview of the Work

Inspiration Gateshead newsletter and what to expect over the

coming year.

Throughout the coming year, we expect to cover a range of

sectors and topics, giving you insight and understanding of the

types of businesses and careers that are out there for you to

think about as a potential career path. We will open up these

sectors, exploring both the technical and non-technical roles

that are essential to the running of these businesses, and the

various entry routes you can take to get into any business you

might aspire to work for.
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With so many sectors of growth within

Gateshead, it can be hard to know

what businesses to look at. Below,

we've outlined several businesses that  

we think would be worth looking at,

and who you might even like to work

for in the future.

Work Inspiration Gateshead is all about providing you with

information, not only about amazing careers in the region's

growth sectors, but also about helping you understand how you

can progress into these types of careers.

Growth sectors are industries that are succeeding in the area in

which they work, so much so that they have grabbed the

attention of the local government who are willing to support

further, and continue the growth of that sector.

With a vibrant and diverse set of industries across Gateshead,

you are placed in a prime space to get involved and work for new

businesses, through a variety of opportunities and paths, now

and in the future.

Business Roundup
Sectors of interest

Construction

Logistics and E-commerce

Engineering 

Manufacturing

Health and Social Care

Construction

Green Energy

Technology/Digital

Gateshead's growth sectors include:

Aspire Technology, is one of the

fastest growing IT companies in the

region. It provides a range of services

from networking to management of IT

services such as emails and Office

365.

Washington Metalworks has been

operating for over 35 years,

fabricating sheet metal across a range

of industries including electrical,

automotive, earth moving, security

and more.

Engie, is a leading energy and services

company focused on three key

activities: production and supply of

low carbon energy, services, and

regeneration. 

Lloyds Bank, is a British retail and

commercial bank that covers the

whole of the UK. It has traditionally

been considered one of the 'Big Four'

banks, but is also a major innovator in

e-commerce support for businesses.



Did you know, that

Gateshead is home to some

of the most innovative, fast

paced and fastest growing

businesses in the UK, ranging

from TV and Film, through to

Heavy Industry, advanced

technologies and nationally

recognised construction

firms?

Safety & Legal Compliance for Drivers & Vehicles

Strong leadership and direction to team of 35 drivers

Driving continuous Cost Saving projects

Be part of planning team to ensure resources available to

meet customer requirements

Role Requirements:

International Managers CPC

Leadership

Ability to plan and prioritise own workload within a fast-

paced office environment

Organisational skills essential to manage the

administrative tasks associated with fleet & driver

management

Geographical knowledge of UK and Europe

A Senior Transport Planner with plans for CPC

qualification would be considered

Key skills will include:

Career Highlight

Video Insight:  
Click the image below to watch this video, which explores

how Artificial Intelligence can be used with pictures to make

new things, or improve on existing real world objects.

Transport Manager- OSE European Ltd

Full Details of the job role are available here: 

Transport Manager

OSE European Ltd is a busy transport & logistics company

based in Gateshead. Established in 2001, the company

specialises in time critical transport to the UK and Europe.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5wJqTPmU3UI&t=73s
https://kineticengineers.co.uk/new-electrical-engineer/

